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"MAN WAS MADE TO M.OURN." tive ease and pleasure? I hold it cannot be so, 
bu~ must be made up of trial, suffering, disap• 

NoT long ago, a gentleman in speaking of the p01ntment and sorrow. 
faculties of t~e mind took occasion to point out 
what he constdered the absurdity of the principle l do not stop to prove man's nature is disor• 
involved in the Poem, " Man was made to dered. I t is self-evident. There is not one fa· 
mourn.'' He argued that because there was culty of the mind whose use has not resulted in 
implanted in man,s nature both a desire for plea- evil. This does not prove the faculties them
sure and a capacity for its enjoyment, life should selves evil. They have been given for wise pur
incline to ease and pleasure rather than sorrow poses, they all serve some useful ends. It is 
and hardship. their abuse that leads to evil. If man had the 

I am warned that if I have anything to say in power now, as the nature of his faculties implies 
vindication of Burns it must be brie( This is he had had at the beginning, to preserve the 

harmony of these, order and happiness, not evil, 
not good. I had thought over :1n elaborate ar- would be the result. But man has lost that 
gument. I believed I had proved Burns was power. Conscience, his guide, is weak, the will 
right. But perhaps this is all for the best. I is weak, the good affections are weak, man is 
will use the warning as an apology for the few unable to preserve order in the use of his facul
thoughts I have to present. ties, he abuses them and evil is the result. I f, 

It is not my opinion that life is all dark. then, the use of any faculty of the mind may re· 
There are many bright spots; we love to think suit in evil, and if from the weakness of that 
of them ; they give a charm to the past, and part of man's mind that was calculated to be his 
strengthen us for the future. But there are guide, there results a tendency to abuse these 
dark spots, dark spots that sink down deep, so faculties that were made for a good purpose, cer
so deep that the bright ones are as though they tainly the right conclusion cannot be very diffi
had not been. I do not say that we are chained cult to arrive at. Certainly the tendency must 
down to this or that course in life by laws of be to disorder, .evil, and not to pleasure, to hap
fate. I am free to admit that we make the ills piness. Add to this the fact that n1an 
of life ourselves. But here is just where the lives in, and sustains a relation to, a disordered 
difficulty lies. "Ordt·r is heaven's first law," world, and the evil is increased. It is difficult 
and if it were earth's first law, Burns would be to see how life shall incline to ea~~e and pleasure. 
wrong, the gentleman right. But order is not The desire for pleasure must be of an exalted 
earth's 'first law. It is rather disorder. Both in nature, a higher faculty must act a promin~nt 
man's natu1e and in the world in which man part But neither of these things can be. If it 
live:;, .disorder seems to reign. The weakness of is sought to avoid the i~ls of life by indulging · in 
the better part of man's disposition, particularly pleasures failure must be the result, and for , the 
the faculty that ought to be supreme, and the reason already given. We can not use any one 
instability of the will show but too plai~ly the fa~ulty .of the. mi~d a.t the e~pens~ of another 
absence of order and the presence ~f d.tsorder . . W_tthout· resulttng ~~ dts~rd.er~ Ut evil. Th~ very 
Con~idering these two facts, I st, mans dtsorder- dt~cul.ty to be a~otded ts Increased. Whtle e~ .. . 
ed nature, his power or want of power o~ over- erctse 1s a law-1~ a Ia~ of development-thls 
coming or resisting evil ; and 2nd, ,the ~~~order must be. Consctenc~ ts no longer suprem.e. 
that prevails in ol}r world, and mans relat10n to Consequently . there ts not t~e power of wtU 
a disordered world, the que3tion comes to be-Is hecessary to check the pred~mtnance of any one 
it possible that life ntay be pass'ed in compara· faculty. And hence the destre for pleasure can 
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be abused, it is not absolute good. Nor is the de~ 
sire for pieasure of a very exalted character. It is 
not calculated to administer to that deep-seated 
1Vant in man's nature. It serves no high pur
pose, its sphere is the senses, it is sensual, 
passing. 

But why all this? Is life given fL\r ease, com
fort? Surely not. Both philosophy and ScritJ
ture teach that man is n1ade for another and 
higher state of existence. He is here for m?ral 
\rial and improvement, that he may be estabhsh
ed in virtue by probation, that he may gain mo
ral strength and form habits of goodness. And 
not only so, but man has ~ n~tur~ that ~equ~res 
him to Jook beyond. Hts atm 1s the ,1nfin1te, 
1 he object is e1eYated. The mere gratification 
of a desire for pleasure, and pleasure- that finds 
its object in the senses, can never satisfy. The 
theory is against the very Jaws of our being. 
Man's life is short. He is surrounded by, and 
compelled to battle with evil, to prepare him for 
a world where there is no evil. And is it not 
well known, that it is in this way, and in this 
way only, man attains to his highest stature. 
His organization is such ~ that a life of ease is 
not calculated to improve him. It is only by 
struggle and toiJ and trial and disappointment 
that ·he arrives at the highest development of 
his nafure. 

lt may be urged that happiness which results 
(rom virtue bas not been considered. But this 
is not the kind of happiness the world looks for. 
The desire for pleasure is not of this kind. But 
a life of virtue cannot bring contentment and 
peace. Destined as man is for another world, 
his affections must tend thither. It is reason
able to e.x~ct perfect harmony when man has 
attained to that for which he was creat~d. Hence 
it appears from the character of man's nature,· and 
th~ character of tb'e world in which he lives, and 
the character of the pleasure which he enjoys, 
mal) was not made to, be happy here. . 

The gentleman above refetred to, although 
perfec'tJy orthodox, seems to have forgotte!l the 
Bible d()Ctrine on this p(>int. It reads thus,
~· Cursed is the ground for thY. sake; in sorrow 
shallllwu eat of. it .atl tlte da7s of tlty lifr, ,· in 
the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread,. &c. 
This is strong language, it means a great deal. 
Adam believed .. man was made to mourn ;" 
Cain believed the same truth. If we read the 
Books of the Old Test1ment carefuUJ we will 
find enRugb to justifl: u in concluding a \'ast 
number btlieved thts doctrine. The warfare 
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carried on in those days was of a most frightful 
character; the misery that followed must have 
been of a very convincing nature. Read the 
Exodus,-what a continued scene of discontent 
and evil ; and they the most favoured of people. 
Come to the New Testament. We read of ha~ 
piness hereafter, on c?nditions. And what d_o 
they involve. A contrnued warfare. " In thts 
world ye shall have tribulati9n." L·fe is repre
senti .d as a ·fight. The great apostle Qf the 
Gentiles says1 " I .have fought the good fight," 
and speaks of his "sorrows," "imprisonments," 
"stripes," &c. Similarly of the disciples, and alJ 
(one excepted) died martyrs. This is a leading 
Jeature-:-to point out the vanities of life. A great 
deal might be aid from thi:J standpoint, but my 
paper is . becoming long, I wish to say a few 
words frotn the experience of life. 

It is impossible to look upon life as it is in its 
every day garb, and not feel man is doomed. to 
disappointment. In the hurry and bustle of lrfe,. 
in our anticipation of the future, we fail lo see 
life as i~ really is. But Jet us take a few minutes' 
observation. What do we see ? A battle, the 
battle of life: Men wrestling, jostling, pushing, 
trying to rise and pass one another in the world .. 
One would think the end ould confer everlasting 
happiness. The wonder is m~n is able to put 
forth the will. Man has a principle in his nat~re 
that compels him to action. Everybody is sup
posed to have an aim in Jife. In its accomplisfl.:. 
ment hard labour is involved, and not a little 
anxiety. We are s'ure of very little in this life 
unless it be within our immediate grasp. Man~ 
kind u .. derstand this wen, and hence the battle of 
life, tl)e pushing and josthng. Success measures 
the man. Every pursuit in life is crowded with 
anxious throngs, eager to run the race. The 
prize is in view.· It~ possession is the,. one thing 
needful." The question is-Does it pay? 

A young man starts ·. in life to mak~ himself 
rich. Hard days oi totl are. before h1m . . The 
common necessaries of life are set aside.· Gold 
gives direction and colour to every thought and 
act. The days, and weeks, and years go by, and at' length ·the end is attaine~l. He sets himself 
to think. He finds himself an old man. ;fhe 
touch of care bas blanched his cheek. He is 
no longer with the friends of his yo!Jth. Hi 
business now is to le~ve his wealth td another. 
He has ae,cumulated riches, but he has prepared 
himself a tomb. There is ~o peace. So it is 
in every pursuit. These obje~ts of our ambi- · 
tion'.fail to give us what we hoped fo~. Often 
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the poor man leads the happiest life. But this 
is the fair side of the picture. 1-Iow often is it 
that men fail in their fondest hopes. Many a 
man bas worked hard for years, and when just 
in the act of laying his hand on the treasure it 
is snatched from his grasp. Circumstances 
have combined to take it from him over which 
apparently he had not the least control. That 
man is well nigh crushed beneath the stroke. 
Life presses heavily upon him. Ask him to go 
out and enjoy the pleasures of life and he will 
frown on you. So in every pursuit. Labour 
and anxiety and contending effort fill up the 
chequered frame of human life. Disappoint
ment and wretchedness stare us at every corner 
of the street, in every country. Its reign is 
universal. Go into any of our large cities and 
see the destitution and misery that prevail. 
And with how large a proportion of the population 
do want and disease go hand in hand. Filth, im
pure air, want of proper clothing and fo~d, tell 
with sad effect on both parents and chtldren. 
Thousands of children are born into the world 
whose lives end with their birth, and thousands 
more it would seenl had better be dead than 
living. A burden to themselves and objects of 
pity to those about them, th~y drag out t~e 
few flays of their wrc!tched existence and dte, 
and men are glad to get rid of them out of 
their sight. And how much, .alas! of the ti-ll 

told misery, that ceases only wtth the d~ath of 
the afflicted there is in our world of whtch we 
never ~ hear: Those who in earlier days had 
seen better times, to whose homes want had 
been a stranger. But time hrought a change 
and how sad the change. Too proud to beg, 
they choose to die. Who will say there are 
pone such. Surely of all classes, the most de
serving, these, of our sympathy. The ra.vages 
of disease are not confined top verty. Dtsease 
stalks over our wide world sword in hand. It 
seems, by times, that every effort to stay t.he 
destroyer's power is in vain. " He beats wtt?, 
equal loot at cottage door and palace ~ate. 
We are unable to compute t~e s~rrow: ana sad
ness and misery that follow 1n hts tram. How 
tnany hotnes once happy, are~ no more. · How 
inany hearts that once beat laght are crushed 
beneath the stro~e. Life a burden. Every 
hope destroyed. The three great plagues 
that have swept over the face of our earth, have 
shown such a scene of awful misery that Yfe 

. budder but to think of it. The aged ~ust dte, 
but the young to die-tHere Js sometht~g very, 

very sad in that. We often feel that it ought 
not so to be. Yet how many are snatched from 
us, even in our very midst. There is no power 
on earth that can save them. Often it happens 
that these are the ones most needed. The 
widow's stay. The country's hope. We have 
but to go into our churches to see mourning. 
Add to all this the many evils of intemperance, 
and we have a catalogue that is truly appalling. 
It is not my place to ent1merate all its evils. 
Most of us have seen and felt their influence 
more or less. The vice is too prevalent to re
main unnoticed. So great is it that one coun· 
try claiming to be civilized, expends yearly for 
strong drink more than for all religious pur
poses. What does such a statentent mean 1 
It means filling hospitals, poor houses, asylums, 
prisons and penitentiaries. It means poverty, 
disease, disgrace, broken hearts, broken homes, 
death. It means theft, murder, crime of the 
worst kind. It means public revenue (?) and a 
country with resources undeveloped. Thou
sands of happy homes have been destroyed, 
and tens of thousonds of the most promising 
youth have gone down to fill. a drunkard's 
grave, and all through strong dnnk. Paren.ts, 
in number legion, have had their grey hairs 
brought down to the grave in sorrow, and all 
thrott<Yh strong drink. And to-day how many 
walk 

0 

our earth carrying in their constituti?n 
the iniquity, and on their shoulders the dts
grace of parents and relati~es. It has been, 
and is yet a curse to humamty. We need no 
stronger argument than the stand the civilized 
world is now taking against it. 

Side by side with this evil place war. War 
that has lasted throughout the ages. I have 
scarcely time to give a pass.i1tg notice to ~he 
ills following this brutal deahng of one natton 
to another. It forms the subject of all his
tory. Let us run over the accou.nts of war 
as given in the Bible. Add t? thts the Gre
cian and Roman wars- to thts the wars of 
Europe down to the present, follo\v it up with 
those of Asia and America, and you wll have 
a heap of slain reaching to heaven. ·Think 
of what war means to people and country. 
If we bad the power given to ~ring before . 
us a panoramic view . of all the misery c~used 
by ·war since the world began, ":e would wttness 
such a sight as would convtnce every one 
that ~~ man was . made to m~urn." . · ~nd along 
with this think of the war 1n unclvthzed coun-

1 
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tries. Think of the evil that prevails gene
raily among the benighted heathen. What 
wretchedness and woe. 

These are not the only causes at work in our 
world to produce evil. Accidents by ·land and 
sea, together with causes imJ?ossible ~o, m.en
tion here are every year addtng to hfe s Ills. 
Secret causes are at work, sapping society. Our 
worla is full of evil. Wherever we go, in every 
land we meet it. The more we think the sub
ject over the more clearly does i.t appear that the 
poet was right. We must remember that the 
poem alluded to is confessedly one of . Burns' 
greatest efforts. It is one of the most highly 
esteemed of his productions. How is thts to be 
accounted for? Does it not show it has found an 
echo in the human heart? Does it not show that 
it speaks truth- the language of th~ soul? Why 
has this element found a place in all poetry l 
It has a reason, and that reason I believe to 
be founded on fact. It is my opinion that 
philosophy and reve.lation and experience prove 
" man was n1ade to mourn." If man was made 
to be happy, he has certainly, up to this at 
least, failed in the object for which he was ere
ted. We cannot read the pages of history and 
not feel the comparative nothingness of the 
world's pleasur~s. We cannot read the Bible and 
not feel that this life is not the place for man 
towork for peace and contentment Nor does 
philosophy, I humbly think, prove the con
trary. One of the great questions with the old 
philosGphers was to find in what Jay the "chief 
good." Every philosophy has its own system of 
morals, which, to my own mind at least proves 
they never formed the happinsss they sought. 
Nor does the world, as it appears to-day, prove 
other than that peace i not found here. · We 
are all fast travelling to another world. In a 
few years 'we shall be at our journey's end. 
1/hen and riot till then shall we be at peace. · 
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us to omnibusses, street cars, and South Ferry, 
all of which conveyed us nearer our desired 
dwelling place. After these changes we; ~n a 
few minutes, find ourselves comfortably settled. 
· The first ·news which greets our ear is that 

Moody and Sankey are holding daily meetings 
in the Rink. We begin to feel greatly elated 
with the thought of spending a week in the 
Metropolis, especially of hearing the great 
Evangelists about whom we had heard and read 
so much. 

The first few day we spent on board ship 
with our friend, who expected in a short titne 
to cross the Atlantic. The company wa very 
pleasant, for we felt that to be without friend~ 
in a place like this would perhaps prod e a 
feeling of home-sickness which we knew to be 
rather unpleasant. However, while privileged 
to associate with them, we enjoyed the most de
lightful weather, and everything seemed to be 
conducive to our greatest comfort and happi
ness. 

No desire we felt more like gratifying than 
that of hearing the Evangeli ts. So having ob
tained a car bearing the placard •• Moody and 
Sankey at the Rink," we made a quick trip, and 
arriving an hour and a half before the begin
ning of the service, we were enabled to procure 
a good seat near the platform, wh re the facili· 
ties for seeing and hearing were 11 that could 
be desired. Before th arrival of the Evangel .. 
ists, the choir, consisting of -2 so trained voices, 
sang a few hymns. In a Jittle while Messrs. 
Moody & Sankey•took their seats on the ,pl t
form in th.e ptesence of over 6ooo people. Per· 
feet si,ence pervaded the whole assembly during 

·the Service. I Moody rivetted the attention of his 
hearers by his earnest appeals, while Sankey 
with his. melodious and heart-felt expressions, 
made them to realize the importance of seeking 
first the king dm of Go • We concluded that 
it was not the music merelv, but the distinct . " 
and ~rne t exp~ sion of the words . that made 
the greater impression. • 

·The following morning our friends were pre
pared to undertake their voyage, and feeling 
somewhat reluctant in parting, it was decided 
that we should accompany them as far as the 
pilot saw fit to go, which was at least 25 miles 
from· port. Accordingly we prepared ; -a pilot · 
w obtained, aod aft~r a liule aiatance of a 
lPC. t or L'v.e ~- l:Jnfortu tely 

n~ er arrived at r Cle · na on, lttiougb 
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we believe our friends did ; but when the pilot
boat came in sight we had to leave the ship and 
return. On our return, Long Island, New J er
sey, Staten and Blackwell's Islands were pointed 
out to us. We noticed also the prisou in which 
Boss Tweed was confined and from which he 
finally made his exit. 

Being now a stranger in a strange land we 
are unable alone to obtain a comfortable resting 
place. A hotel was pointed out to us, the ap
pearance of which led us to believe that suitable 
quarters could be ohtainecl for the night. On 
entering we first observeJ an extensive room, 
nicely decorated and fitted up to attract passers 
)ly. This we knew at once to be one of those 
inferna] dens in which so m~ny have been en
trapped and ruined.. Not heing disposed to re
main in such a place long we paid for our bed 
and followed our guide llJl, through, and around, 

ntil we were shown into a room that was any
thing but inviting. Before our escort had gone 
out of hearing we thought it prudent to examine 
our humble couch in case there might be any
thing in the way of preventing happy dreams. 
On investigation we immediately summoned our 
attendant, and· requested her to roll out t~at 
hammock that stood up so prominently. She 
complied, but not in the n1ost pleasing manner. 
However we seemed better satisfied to have 
these little thin~ attended to for our comfort. 
It was also ]ate band we felt rather t ired to search 
out any other abode. Here we were left to our 
fate. Tin1e rolled on until the mother of dawn 
shed her beams of light into our darkened en
closure. We were up and off moving once 
again amid the bustle and stir of multitudes 
who thronged the street. Some one. · was kind 
enough afterwards to inform us that 1t was ~or
~unate we escaped from our habitation right stde 
up. For this we were th~n.kful. Su~h places 
it appears were not often vtstted by Ltfe Insur-
ance agents. 
· The remaining days we spent very plea~antly. 
We attended morning and afternoon servtces of 
Messrs. Moody· and Sari key held in. Talmage's 
Tabernacle, and visited also so·me of the most 
interesting places of note, as, Central Park, 
Greenwood Cemetery, Y. M. c,. P:-·, etc. We 

ill not attempt to give a descnptton. of these 
places except Greenwood, which we will notice 

I further on. 
Sabbath morning we heard Rev. H~ W. 

Beecher preach.' Standing r~om _was scarcely 
at in'lble. Though crowded 1nto a s~all co.m-

pass we enjoyed the service and came away 
favorably impressed. After dinner we took a 
walk through Greenwood Cemetery which com~ 
prises 400 acres. The Obelisk and Stone 
Sculpture presented a grand appearance.. While 
we were here there were a number of funerals\ 
The bell tolled constantly, and the foot-path and 
carriage-roads were filled with mourners. From 
a particular height in the Cemetry we obtained 
a beautiful view of the Bay of New York, the 
picturesque hills of Staten Island and the dis~ 
tant Atlantic. We came away lamenting that 
we could not longer behold the bfauties and 
splendo~r of the grmm-ds where the myriad dead 
of the great metropolis find their last resting 
place. 

In the even;ng we listened to a Sermon fron\ 
Rev. T. De Witt Talmage. His style was clear, 
earnest, and effective, making himself distinctly 
heard throughout the vast audience consisting 
of about 6ooo hearers. The singing was con· 
gregational, with the .assistance of cornet and . 
organ to guide the votces. 

On Monday morning we think of returning 
to Boston and about sun-set we find ourselves 
steaminrr ~ut of East River in the Bristol, bid
ding fa~ewell to the hubbub of a busy city. 
When we arrived in Boston, it seemed to us as 
though we might make it profitable to remain. in 
that place a few weeks, if we could do anyth1ng 
that would be remunerative enough to clear ex
penses. We started out pleased with the idea, 
and at the same time feeling somewhat encour
aged that we would succeed, from the fact that 
we were a native of that State. Hut to our as
tonishment we soon found that Blqenoses w~re 
as likely to obtain situation as Yankees. With . 
but little effort we were successful. Perhaps 
because we were more of a. Bluenose. . We 
were satisfied to have accomplished our obJect, 
and although advised once or twice to take a 
dose of Cayenne pepper before breakfast, yet 
we felt that five weeks experience in a fancy 
goods sto·re availed us something in moulding 
us for better usefulness. 

• 
Feeling that I have alread.y tresp~ss~d on the 

patience of my readers, I w1ll close. 
F. G. S. 

Darl1nouth, April 6th, 1877. 

I 

I ERRATTiM.-In last issue, line 38, 2nd co~umn . 
page 112, for' profanity' read popularity. 
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Churches and their affair~, so the J-ournal rep· 
resents 5000 undergraduates and their common 
interests. I t is as much a necessity as are any 
of these. It can scarcely be said to be literary 
in any sense of the word ; it is purely a news
paper. It is crammed full of news, and it is 
clearly manifest from its columns that it does 
not at all o~errun. the demand of which it is the 
supply. 

The American college papers on the other 
hand ar.e nearly all literary, at least in part, in 
their aims and pretensions. The Lafayette 
College 7ournal is perhaps an exception, but we 

OuR relations with our exchanges throughout cannot help thinking it somewhat out of place. 
the whole of this Session have been very plea- (The English language lacks a word bearing the 
sant We have read them nearly all carefully same relation to space that' anachronism' does to 
and with pleasure. We regret exceedingly that time.) Some may be said to devote themselves 
·an the students have not had the same privilege, wholly to literature. Several of these are in 
and the more that the only preventing cause magazine form, and some are conducted not ·by 
was the spirit of wanton destructiveness that the students of the Colleges, but by particular 
some of our fellows have displayed. clubs, classes, or societies. These last are pe-

A paper will scarcely remain in our reading culiarly American. Others are newspapers as 
room a day without being destroyed or carried _well. A wide difference may be noticed as to 
off, and thus all the students are deprived of the the sources from which their matter is drawn. 
benefit of their perusal through the fault of a. Some receive much assistance from professors. 
few. It is time for the lovers of right among us Others select largely from standard or periodical 
to put a stop to this, for a really great benefit is literature. A goodly number depend, like our
to be d~rived from reading our exchanges. It selves, wholly upon the original contributio\ns of 
widens our ~iew in many ways. It gives ideas students, ·past and present. 

of colle~e life above and beyond what we see in The spirit generally manifested by our ex
our own Alma Mqter. And there is ,good to be changes l annot be characterised otherwise than 
gained which it is impossible to define, which as good. Their treatment of each other in the 
can only be known by experience, but which is "exchange column •• bas been very interesting to 
none the les rea1, nevertheless. u . Of course we . have not ·neglected to notice 

The true. and proper futlction of · ~ college their treatment ot o rselve , but of that we ar 
paper is difficult to settle bJ philosophic deduc- manifestly not in a position to speak. The cri
tion. and still more difficult to sett1e by induction. deism bas been very generally marked by man
A wide gulf separates O\lr American and Colo- linea and ·good sense. . There has been one 
nial exchanges one and all from the solitary one rather notori<;nls exception. The downright 
which comes to us from the Motherland. The abuse in which thecriticoftheNi~araindarev
U11111rgraduatn' Youtnal of Oxford and Cam- elled; piquant enough for once or twice, has 
btlfll cJifcra tpto &«IIJ .from our ~ollegc; papers, been continued till it baa beco~~;~e as monotonous 
aDa more fittiagll be coa;o.,.red witb u tbe three coptin artie ~ icb rm the 

f I 
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staple of its serious matter, and with the natural 
result of also becoming utterly silly and con

temptible. 
In our next and final issue we shall probably 

have something to say about our own position 
· and general policy. 

THIS is the time of all others when students 
are supposed to be liable to indulge in that pe
culiar form of transgression termed in technical 
language "cramming." To the uninitiated we 
may ay that by cramming is meant a s~stem 
of learning by rote, rules, formulae, facts, hsts of 
words dates and nondescript scraps of know-, . 

master so much in one Session. How ever dili
gent he may be, or however faithful professors 
may be in explaining the work to him, his 
knowledge must to a great extent be superficial. 
But we do not mean to say that our College is 
by any means the worst in the land in this res
pect. We could name others which could boast 
of a greater multiplicity of subject than even 
we. The bane of almost all American Colleges 
is, that they attempt more work than they can 
profitably perform. - In other words, they have 
too many irons in the fire. And mark t.he 
result. The desire for original thought and In
vestigation is strangled, superficiality is en
couraged, and students of necessity are forced 
to c,am to save themselves from the disgrace of ledge of all kinds, which summation of lore .'s 

to be retained in the memory of the learner ttll 
such time as examinations are over, after which 
it is forgotten, never again to be recalled. In 
the eyes of many cramming is the unpardonab:e 
sin of students. We do not wish to defend tt, 
but before we condemn the guilty (?) ones, we 
should see how much of the real blame ~an 
rightly be laid upon their shoulders. We t~mk 
the system of teaching adopted by Amencan 
Universities is the direct cause of the preva
lence of the fault in question. The greatest 
number of them have curricula embraciPg a 
great variety of subjects. They hol~ but short 
Sessions, during which the attentwn of the 
student is divided between perhaps ~alf-~
dozen branches, each single one of ~htch, tf 
thoroughly studied, would require hts whole 
time and energy. Under these circumstance~ 
it is almost impossible for a young man of o~dz
"ary intellect to get along without crammtng. 
Look for instance at the work required of an 
undergraduate at Dalhousie durin.g the seco~d 
year of his course. Mathemattcs alone In
cludes, Trigonometry, Algebra, Geometr~, M.en-

. C . Sectt"ons and N avtgatton. suratlon, on1c . 
Classics is equally comprehensive and Chemts-
try and Logic nearly so. I~ s?me ~f the other 
years the nurqber of subjects ts q~tt~ as large 
•• in the second . . It . is simply ndtculou: ;o 
thi~k. that a student can overtake and thorouoh y 

being plucked. 

DR. McGREGOR's Course of Popular Lecturrs 
has been broucrht to a close. A double good 

0 . 

has been attained. These lectures have g1ven 
much and, we need not say correct knowledge 
of science in its latest aspects. The beauty of 
a thorough acquaintance with a subject in order 
to deal well even with its elements, has been 
exemplified. The Doctor excels by his ~pt way 
of bringing the philosophy out of expen~ents. 
The second good referred to is the awakemn~ of 
interest in a most inviting field for enqutry. 
This tattling age cannot be coo tent to let. Da~e 
Nature keep secrets, and carry on operattons an 

. t It is too late now to raise a question pnva e. . . . . 
as to the culture derivable from sctenttfic Inves-
tigations. The lessons come close in to domes
tic life. We could not but notice last night, for 
example, how intently the young ladies and gen
tlemen were involved in the strange and pleas
ing subject of Magnetis·m. What a world of 
meaning and of mystery lurks about "delicate 
magnets," "contact electricity,', and the law 

that " unlike attracts l" 
We like the practical way in which these lee:. 

t~res discuss , another vexed question. They: 
have introduced the ladies to the inside of our 

· · b at forlorn looking pile. Why mtg t not some 
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least of the regular College classes-a; Rhetoric 
and Modern Languages, be thrown open for 
their admission ? We know that the matter 
does not press upon our Governors as it does 
upon some of the Old Country Universities, 
which have grown quite disorder1y because wo
men-whose influence is the source of courtesy 
-is shut out. But despite the uniformly de
corous behaviour of our students, there are 
other reasons why the subject should be well 
considered before being rejected. 

PROF. MACDONALD has our thanks for back .. 
numbers of Blat:kwtJod's Magazine, Lo1tdon 
Quarterly and Contemporary Review; also Prof. 
Johnson for the Edi11burglt Revie·w. These have 
joined a large collection of their predecessors in 
the GAZETTE office, all which might with advan
tlge be soon made over to the College Library. 

THE FRANCHISE. 

IN the first section of the Election Law of 
Nova Scotia it is enacted that " Every male 
subject of Her Majesty, by birth, or naturaliza
tioll, !>eing of the age of twentr-one years, and 
not dtsqualified by law, who shall have been 
assessed for the year for which the register 
hereinafter provided for is made up, in respect 
of reat estate, to the value of one hundred and 
fifty dollars, or in· respect of personal estate, or 
of perso.nal and real estate together, to the value 
of three hundred dollars shall be qualified to 
vote at .elections of n1embers to erve in the 
House of Assem~ly, for the county in which he 
shall be sp assessed." . 

This sec~ion states the qualification necessary 
for every vote, and forms the sole basis for the 
exercise of the franchise, with the ex:ception of 
paupers and e~ployees, within thirty days before 
the day of election, in the Post Office, the Cus
tom House, the Inland Revenue Department, 
the Light !-louse Service, on the Government 
Railroads, in the Crown Land Office, or the 
Local Public Works and Mines, who are by 
statute excluded. 

. ;The qualification of candidates the 38fh 
section of the Law is as follows : 'A person 
c tile of being elected a member f the As-

mbly shall be a male Britisa sub of the 
I 

• lo 

age of twenty-one years and upwards, and quali
fied to be an elector under the provisions of 
this Act in some county of this Province, or 
shall have a legal or equitable freehold estate tn 
possession, of the clear yearly va1ue of eight 
dollars." 

By section 40 of the Dominion Election Law 
it is enacted that " all persons qualified to vote 
at the election of representatives in the House 
of Assembly" or Legislative Assembly of the 
several Provinces composing the Dominion of 
Canada, and no others, shall be entitled to vote 
at the election of members of the House of 
Commons of Canada for the several ,Ji:lectoral 
Distric~s comprised within such provinces -res-
pectively." · 

Section 31 enacts that " The Chancellor and 
Vice-ChanceJlors of Ontario and the judues of 

• • b 
any court now ex1stmg or to be hereafter · ere· 
ated, whose appointment shall rest with the 
.Gover:nor-General of the Dominion, shall be <.lis· 
qualified and incompetent to vote at the election 
of a member of the House of Commons of 
Canada." 

Subject to this last exception, the qualification 
of Dominion voters is as stated in section 40. 

By section 20 the qualification of Candidates 
for the Dominion Parliament is thus declared : 
"From and after the passing of this Act (passed 
in 1874) no qualification in real estate shall be 
required of any candidate for a seat in the 
House of Common·s of Canada, any statute or 
law to the contrary notwithstanding." 

These enactments we consider to be unsQ,und, 
injurious ~o the individual and nation, and cJn
trary to what ought to be the true spirit of our 
political instituuons. . 

On examining this legislation, we notice that 
a certain amount of real, personal and real, or 
personal property, alone entitles a man to have 
a voice indirectly in the · government of his 
country ; in .aftair .in which he is d~eply con
cerned, and tn the control to some extent of his 
own destiny. 9n further examination we find, 
as .in the Election Law elsewhere · provided, by 
a majority thus entitled to the exercise of the 
suffrage, he may be enabled to become a Mem
ber of Parliament, and dispose by his simple 
yea, or nay of the votes of' thousands ; while his 
own qualification, as in the Local ParliameQt, is 
'of inferior value to that of the voter, and in that 
of the Dominion Parliament absolutely nothing. 
TH1 ·certainly appears inconsistent and absurd! 
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which they have the same interest as other peo
ple; are degraded by being servilely compelled 
to obey laws, in the creation of which they had 
no part or lot ; are called upon to fight, to pay 
taxes both direct and indirect, and render obe
dience to those who need not necessarily con
sult their wish, and who often act in opposition 
to their interests. 

It has been held by profound thinkers in 
political science, that in a representative de
mocracy, there is the danger of a low grade of 
intelligence in the representative body, and in 
the popular opinion controlling, and that these 
two great evil5 are attempted to be done away 
with or abated by a more or less restricted 
suffrage. Now it is evident that if the property 
qualification, which forms the basis of the suf
frage in this country, secures a higher grade of 
intelligence among voters it also should produce 
a Jikc effect upon representatives. If this re
quired property qualification produced the re
quisite grade of intelligence it might be conten
ded that none but proper representatives would 
be elected ; that it does so, no person has ever 
yet ventured to maintain, and every day we see 
it practically contradicted. It may also be 
stated that if those who adopted this property 
qualification as the sole bas~s. of the fra~chise, 
did so for the purpose of gtvtng protectton to 
property, or because of some inherent right 
connected with a certain amount of property, 
then those who possess twice or three times as 
n1uch as above specified, should have twice or 
three times as many votes. 

But is not because of inconsistencies alone in 
our Election Laws that we find fault, but be
cause the fundamental idea- that of making a 
property qualification t~e s?le test for. t.he exer
cise of the franchise-Is, tn our op1n10n, un
sound. That a man has a right in or to his 
property, and also to the protecti~n of that 
property, is a fundamental fact :ecogntsed by all 
wise governments, nor should 1t be wholly e~
duded in any system of suffrage, but that 1t 
should be made the almost sole qualification, as 
in our Law, we emphatica11y deny, and shall 
endeavour to disprove. It has been stated by 
Mr. James Mill, in his Ejsay on Government, 
that the end of government is "to increase to 
the utmost the pleasures, and di~inish to the 
utmost the pains, · which men denve . from each 
other.'' a statement which Macaulay, 1n a fierce 
attack on this Essay, has endorsed .as true. 
That our Franchise Law, as it now ex.tsts, has 
any such end or tendency as that menu.oned by 
Mr. Mill, we deny, and an examination ~f facts 
will support our denial. In the ~rovt~ce ,of 
Nova Scotia there are about 400,000 tnhabttants, 
of \\rhom about 18,000 native born and of t~e 
age of twenty-one years and ?~wards are ~is
franchised, 44re denied the pnvtlege of h~vt~g 
their voice reckoned in the disposal of affaus l.n 

In a young country such as this the 
larger number are the architects of their own 
fortunes, few have anything uther than bodily 
strength, intellectual power, energy and perse
verance with which they can compel the forces 
of nature to minister to their necessities and 
wants, so that their right to the suffrage must 
depend on their own individual exertion in the 
acquisition of property. From the age of twen
ty-one to twenty-seven the accumulation and 
possession of property to a large class, and that 
class the most intellectual and moral, would be 
extreme! y burdensome- we refer to those who are 
acquirin<Y the education necessary to enter upon 
the study of some one of the l~arned professions, 
and are subsequently engaged 1n thestuJy of those 
professions. The sons of farme.rs may also be 
mentioned, many of whom rem:un on the home
steads after they have reached manhood, and 
labor in the expectation that within a number of 
years they are to receive compensation. All 
these persons our political inst~tutions sta~p as 
nobody, while hundre~s, who etther by a~ctdent 
or by beinO' content with a low level of extstence, 
have acqui~ed a certain amount of P.roperty are 
entitled to the exercise of the franchise. These 
latter are not only entitled to legi~lat~ for them
selves but in many instances to nx Irrevocably 
the fate of the others. All men, we believe, are 
entitled to the recognition of their manhood 
un]ess great evil would thereby result. But to 
see intellectual and moral supremacy made subser
vient where it is of the greatest value we con
sider decidedly wrong. By our Law, as it now 
exists, at an age when ideas ~f morality ~re at 
their best when the intellect 1s keenest 1n the 
perceptio~ of right, when party ties aud preju-
dices are weakest, we see thousands not only 
excluded from having a voice in the governme~t 
of themselves, but servilely compeJ1ed .to subr~nt 
to that of others. This law not only bears In
justice and absurdity on the !a~e ?f it, but has 
practically been shown to be lnJunous. In sup
port of our assertion we .ne~d only refer to our 
Legislative Assembly w1thtn the last ten .years, 
and compare it }Nith the days when un1versal 
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suffrage existed-a kind of suffrage much more 
extensive than is here contended for. In those 
days the brightest intellect and genius of the 
]and was to be found within our Legislative 
halls ; many of our best Jaws were passed ; most 
of our great public works were begun ; our fin
an ces were flourishing, confidence and respect 
was entertained in and for our rulers. That 
arguments of great weight can be used to-day 
against universal suffrage as it is commonly ac
cepted and understood which could not have 
been used in the ·past is admitted, nor do we 
wish such a kind of suffrage. The exercise of 
the franchise we consider the indisputable right 
of every Nova Scotian over the age of twenty
one years, provided he is in possession of what 
is known as a common school education, and not 
a pauper or insolvent or in any condition of ab
solute tutelage. The right of aliens and foreign· 
ers to vote, the representation of minorities, 
female and graduated suffrage are questions upon 
which our politicians as well as statutes are 
equally silent, and to which at present we have 
neither time nor inclination to devote at.tention. 
We speak at present on behalf of the thousands 
of young men who are disqualified from voting, 
a class who are less liable to be influenced by 
bribery than the petty land or householder with 
his numerous progeny, and who should not be 
prevented from the exercise of a right unless a 
greater evil would result. A class whom our 
po1it1cal institutions should instil with a spirit of 
self-improvment, patriotism and self-respect by 
giving them a voice and direct influence in that 
science which Macaulay says ., is equally re
moved from the barren theories of sophists, and 
from the petty craft so often mistaken for states
manship by minds grown narrow in habits of 
intrigue, jobbing and official etiquette: which of 
an sciences is the most important to the welfare 
of nations, which of all sciences most tends to 
expand anrl invigorate the mind, which draws 
nutriment and ornament from every part of phi
losophy ·and literature, and dispenst's in return 
nutriment and ornament to all.'' • • • 

. 
CORNERS. 

OF all the corners with which we are acquaint
ed, the one that has connected with it the most 
pleasing remembrances is the clt.im1ley corner. 
There, first, we learn to love and. to be loved. 
Home· is the centre ·of all those concentric 
circles · which through our societie$ and 

. . 

social gatherings of every description. How
ever far the different members of a family may 
wander from home there is always an infiue~~~ 
which seems to draw them to the commdn 
centre-home. What more pleasing sight are 

· we permitted to gaze upon than n happy family 
circJe? How nice to see love reign supreme 
among the members of the same family! The 
chimney corner is especially pleasant at Christ
mas time. The absent members of the family 
come horne at this time of the year to spend 
a few days together. Those at home welcome 
them, as one after another they arrive to cheer 
and enliven the "old folks at home." How on 
Christmas eve, perchance, they sit around the 
fami1y ·fiteside and enjoy each others company. 

" Wi' joy unfeign'd brrJthers and sisters meet, 
And each for other's weeUare kindly spiers: 
The social hours, swift-wing'd, unnoticed fleet; 
Each tells the uncos that he knows or hears." 

They n1ake their plans for the following day and 
and retire to bed but not to sleep, or if they do 
sleep they do not need to dream, for their dreams 
have been realized in being once more under the 
parental roof. The pleasure they feel on the 
following morning when they awake and find 
themselves at home is only equaHed by the 
pl~asure they have during the whole day, as 
they meet friend after friend, and are welcomed 
heartily by every hand. The week passes amid 
joy and excitement, and once more the different 
members oft he family are again scattered. These 
bright times in life tend to strengthen the cords 
of love· which bind the members of a family to
gether. A great deal of the joy arising

1
, from 

these meetings is caused by the remenbrance*'of 
the year~ gone by. When we look back upon 
the past, we see only the bright spots. Hence 
the pleasure we take in talking about the "old 
times," and meeting round the (amity hearth 
where these happy days were spent. Man is 
very often dissatisfied with his pres.ent position, 
and com pares it with the so-calJeq happy days 
of childhood on th'e one hand, or with what he 
hope$ to be on the other. , Now, w~ .k~ow that 
t~ere is a great deal of nonsense wntten . about 
the " happy. days 't of childhood. We need only 
to watch children, and we will see that their 
troubles and sorrows are as great in proport~on as 
are those of persons of more ma~ure years. Yet all 
this .does not alter the fact that we can qeriv a 
great amou'nt of pleasure from tkinking about 
these days, and talking about them to those ho 
were once our playmate$. In · the days of child· 

.. 
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hood often do I remember to have heard at our accustomed corner and there is no go-to sleep 
school examination one of the old men get up for him. At the close of the service he resolves 
and tell us to our great astonishment that ~~he that the next time he comes to church late .he 
was once a boy; and that he always liked boys will stay at home. Some pe.rsons li ke a. quJ.et 

· e" Examination day was however corner 1n a church; others l1ke a conspicuous 
tver smc · ... ' ' , h h and be seen by every one of our brightest dnys. We were then array- one, w ere t ey cnn s~c . ~ " 
d in our" Sunday best," and had no do ubt but one. Some pe.rsons like what Is ca~le.d tn, end 

~hat we should make a good recitation at school, pew" on one side or other hof the pu pit; e~aus~ 
were well drilled durinrr the previous they can see everybody w. o com.es tn o c urc 

for ~e Yet the joyous shout which was heard without twisting and t~rning their neck ts .they 
:se~o~n as the school was dismissed p!ainly would require to do. m other p~w:~r c:~~r; 
~heo~=~ ~~~to:~ ~~~e o~:~~~o a~~nf~~~: ~~~e a[~~.~ ~~~;cghC:s :~~ i!~.~~~d~~}~~hr~:e:~a~~aro~P !~t~~~ 
the "old house at home." Not only do we ltke synagogue, esp~cta y I of the eo le are 
to see the chimney corner, but we take pleasure side of .the pulptt. ;;ne ~y~~ the mi~ist~r. If 
in visiting all the familiar objects round and upon htm oftenher t top be the new school-

ld h t d The garden in which that stranger appens . 
about the o omes ea · h he will probably hear such expressiOns 
with great delight we ~s~d to spend our ~p~re tea~h er t llowino- --"that's him," or usee the 
hours is a place to h.e ~I Sited. We alwafsfl a a ~asteer, 0 

1 say bi pity such an individual, for I 
corner of our own tn tt tu take care o, or~tr h u~dergone the ordeal myself. It is hard 
seeds to sow in it, and w~eds to root o\lt oh 1 • t~~~ar the gaze of a whole congregation, when 
Even the trees under wht~h. ~e sat, anc. w ose , u are a stran er in the communit)' and know 
bark even now shows our tntttals, are obJects to ) ~ g ns ar ~ " taking stock , of your 
be visited. The brook in which w~ used to fifh, t ~·t lm:r~f Jr::~o gene~al appearance, and the ex
the pond on which we used to s atebareb a so ar tcsfon of you; countenance as being the index 
visited with pleasure by us all. Last, ut 'j no pres 

) h · 1 ho were the companiOns of the man. 
:re::r~ie~a~~ ~. ~!~a~~v a share of our attention. The next cor~er I wish ~0 spe~~:~~~tair~s~~~ 
We do not fee1 the bashfulness that once was a street corner. From the time 0 (in or-

art of our boyish nature. It is also a notcieable of old who prayed at the str~e~t c~~n~:~n from 
fact that the girls treat iis with far more r~spect der, I suppose, that thel migsent time, street 
than formerly. But enough about. the chimt~ey both streets) ;~o~~vet~e~ne h~~rite places of re
corner and the thoughts suggested In connec ton cornetrs sTeehme pol icemen are supposed to disperse 

· h ·t resor . . . . r 
wtt I • . . . crowds when they take up their posrtwn on ot~ 

The next corner whtch I Wlsh ~nefly ~o t rners but rarely do they perform thetr 
touch upon is the corner of the pe--d.J 11! churc t ~tr~e c~n am' using scene might have been s~en 
I have often been amused, and sometun~s ~r- I ~J· at a street corner in this .city. A pohce
noyed to sec a particular member of a ami y a yh d been endeavouring to arrest a man, 
come into church after the service had befgu~, m~~ :wo or three of his companions were help
and after the other half-a-dozen members o t ·~ ~~o-I :he man to resist the aforesaid policem.an. 
family had taken their seats. Now,·~·of; se~~ Wl All this time a brother policeman was peeptng 
suit this last member of the aforesai amt y exd d a neighbouring street corner, and not 
cept the one at the farther end ~f th.e pew; dan ~~t~~ the arrest had been made did he appear on 
the eyes of the whole congre.gatwn are fixe o3 the scene of action. Street corners ~re also the 
this individual until he arnves at. t.h~ sacrc h . ns from which news-boys wtth sten!o-
corner. If he cannot by a~y possl~Ihty reac ~~:~Iovoice procJaim that they have the ctty 
this .spj:,t the sermon Uo~s him but httle go.od. apers for sale. I must, however, not make any 
He seems restless dunng the whole. service. further mention of these papers, or what I 
He turns this way and 'then that way, tnese~ery . ht say would be sure to be rtpotted, recorded, 
means to make his nose bleed that he m~.Y lave ~tg icled. and heralded all over the land. I-I ere 
an opportunity to get up and go out, bu~ hts nos~ ~~;~'~that, half-grown class of young tnen ~ith 
tfiough q·uite willing to bleed at other t~mes no hich our city swarms, do congregate, especially 
is decidedly opposed to such a p_er ~rman~~~ :n Sundays ; and if one is to judge from what 
He then tries to go to sleep, but he nllsses Is 
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of their conversation 'he hears in passing, I would 
say that it is not excluszvely on religious topics. 
People in purchasing a house, or in buyin<Y a 
site for one will generally prefer a corner wh~re 
two streets meet. And why? Because they 
can have a view of both streets, and can see all 
the performances which take place in and about 
the corner. The country merchant also has his 
shop if possible on a corner, in order that he 
may get custom from people travelling by both 
roads. The country schoolhouses, lodge rooms, 
churches, &c., are often placed on or near a cor
~er, in order that they may have a central posi
tion. 

Next let us look at a man who has been cor
ttered ;,, atl argumetll. He is not in ari enviable 
position by any means. ·He can see no means 
of getting out of his present position, for perhaps 
if he attempts to move he is gored by one or 
other of the horns of a dilemma. . If he has con
tradicted himself in the course of his argument, 
his opponent will be sure to corner him in that 
point. If he has departed from the truth, and 
his opponent shows this up to him and to those 
listening to the debate, he is placed in a most 
unenviable position. 

These are only a tew of of the corners which 
have suggested themselves to my mind; but I 
s!.all not give you any more at present but shall 
asll for one in return, namely, a cor11e1 in tlte 
" Gazette'' for the above. F. W. A. 

OUR EXCHANGES. 

THE Uuiversitj Monthly is published by the 
Literary Societies of East Tenn. University, 
and is i~ magazrne fornt. It contains two very 
good art1cles, one upon Rosseau and one upon 
Philip Freneau, the fiercest quill driver of the 
early days ' of the American Republic. The 
Mollt/zly, in criticising something in an exchange, 
says, "• Echoes' remind us," &c. We don't 
understand. WaJJ it the actual echoes, or were 
there several articles each one entitled "Echo?" 
The most natural supposition would be that 
there was one article with the title "Echoes.'i 
If this be so, we would like to suggest that 
verbs agree in number with their subjects. 
Perhaps it was only a misprint. . 

This is what the editors of the Acadia Atlu11· 
aum say of the man who "communes daliy 

with the, master spirits of the past _and present, 
&c., &c. :-

"It is his to climb the towering mount of contemp!ation 
when sleep sheds grateful repose upon limbs weary of count
ing-room and shop, and whilst the cool night breezes of in· 
spiration fan his brow, to commune with silence and with self. 
He may see, but he heeds not the phantom forms that glide 
with bewitching mystery before the restless eye, and lure many 
into shades whence they never return ." 

. I 

The AthntteUflt is almost the only one of our 
Exchanges ~hich indulges so, and even in it we 
see signs of improvement. But there are more 
than two columns full of this pompous verbosity. 

Clips. 
CAN a Senior on his way to see hi girl be said to have 

pnssi"g business? 

THE glory of woman is her hair. It may be all Yery weiJ, 
but we don't want any glory iat our butter. 

A WICKED little girl in Elmira female college wants to 
know what the little devils will swing on, now that Hell-gate is 
blown up. 

Junior, (translating slowly on check) nuntjuan, never; 
anim.is, mind; igniJ, fire; via, away; (Triumphantly) "Never 
mind! Fire a way !" 

AND now the recitatio:t room wiJI resound weekly with the 
Sophomoric ''Give me liberty or give me death P' and the ave· 
rage spectator will rise up in his might and say, "Give him 
death.'' 

A THEOLoGICAL student supposed to be deficient in judg· 
ment, was asked by a professor, in the course of a class ex
amination,-' Pray Mr. E-, how· would you discover a foot?'' 
"By ~he questions he would ask" was the rather atunping re· 
ply. -
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TI-IOS. P. CONNOLLY, 
Wholesale and Reta£1 

BooKSELLER 
AND STATIONER, 

Cortzer of George and Granville Streets, 

H'ALIFAX, N. S. 

DAVIDSON Bl{()S., 
COMMISSION MERC""'HANTS. 

Wtwleeale and :Retail Dealers in 

GROCERIES, Pl{OVISIONS, ETC. 
Consignments of Country Produce promptly attended to. 

Ordef's frottl Students filled at lowest raltJ. 

No. 226 ARGYLE STREET, HALIFAX. 

111. M AciLJt.ErrH. A. McKAY. 

M. MAclLREITH & Co. 
MERCHANT 

TAILORS, 
NO. 139 HOLLIS STREET, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

w ROSS, 
Fash-ionable 

HA1,TER 
. AND 

FURRIER, 

Opposite 
ORDNANCE GATE, 

HALIFAX 

SEDGEWICK & STEWART 

BARRISTERS, 

ATTORNEYS, &c. 
OFFICES: 

14 BEDFORD ROW1 HALIFA.X. 

RonE~T StbGEWicK. ]. J. STf.:WAR'r. 

--~-~--------

SIRCOM & 1\tiARSI-IALL, 
Suc(essors to Duffus & Co. ERtablished 1826. 

J M PORTF.RS OF 

SILKS, LACES, SHAWLS, MANTLES, 
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General Household Goods, 
MOURNING GOODS, WEDDING OUTFITS, &c. &c~ 

NEw No. 155 (OLD No. 2) GRANVILLE ST. 
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PROVINCIAL BOOKSTORE, 
Gra11ville Street. 

Students' I listorics of Greece, Rome, France, &c. ; Galbrflit1 
and llau~hton's Manuals; ~fodh~nter's Math,em~tic:ll ~~rk~. 
Colenso's Algebra and A nthmet1c; Fowncs, F rcstniUs and 
Wilson's Chemistry, March_'s Anglo Sa~on Grammar, Anglc,>
Saxan Reader; Lewe8' 1 ftstory of_ Ph.1losophy; Maca.ulay s 
History of England; Hallam's Const1tu~wnal H~story,> h~ncb 
and German Grammars ; Greek and Latm, Clnss1~s ; l he l ~ets 
in all styles of binding; "Halfuur Stewarts PhysiCS; Jenkm• 
Electricity and Magnetism. 

Books of all kiuds imported to order. . 
Subscriptions received for aU English and Amer1can Maga~ 

zines and Newspapers. 
C. C. MORTON. 

- ----------

W. NOTMAN, 
PHOTOG AP!IER TO THE QUEEN 

MONTREAL, CANADA. ~ , 

BRANCJIES AT TO.I?ONTO AND 1/ALIFAX. 

Class Photographer to the following Universities : 

DALHOUSIE, HARVARD, DARTMOUTH, 
YALE, PRINCETON, WESLEY AN, 

PRINCETON SEMINARY, PHILLIPS, 
ANDOVER " ExETER AcADEMY. 

HALIF t\X STUDIO, 39 GEORGE ST. 

.. . 
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Atbu~ t best 
Books in 

Department 0f 
terature, 

Bibles, Prayers, 
Church Services, 

Hymn Books, 
School and Col~ 

lege Text Books, 
Music Books, &c. 

ationery o 
every descnption, 

Blank Books, 
emorandum, , 

Copy, Drawing, & 
Pocket Books, 
Opera Glas 

BUCKLEY'S 
ENGLISH . & AMERICAN 

sto k in wer 
Provinces. 

Fancy Article in 
great variety, tor 
Wedding, Birth• 

day and other 
Presents. 

ritin Desks, '(ji~, BOOK STORE i 
,_G RAN V I L L E S T R . _ .. H A L1 FA X . N . S . j 

Writing 
Wor ox , 

Ladies' Compan• 
ions, 

'.- - -· ·--- ------- - -· St copes and 
Slides. 

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO. 

3, 4, & s ORDNANCE SQUARE, 
Fresh Arrivals 

HALIFAX, 
at the Bee-Hive. 

I111jt1rkr.r and Central Dtaltrs ;, 

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Patent Medicines, 
Spices, Brushes, Coml:>s, Soaps, Pomades, 

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. ' 

SURGICAL AND DISSECTING INSTRUMENTS, &c., 

IN GREAT VARIETY. 

Manufa.cturers of TiNctures, Clumicals, Essences, Pe-rfumery, 

/jttc ., ~' 

My Fall Stock of Tweeds, Cloths, Coatings, Beavers, Pilots, 
and Doeskins, all of which will be made up to order in the 
most C. hionable tyle and beat workm n hip. All who re· 
quire good fits and reasonable price will please call. 

JAS. K. MUNNIS, Upptr Water St., Cwner JMo6. 

JUST RECEIVED AT THE" BEE-HIVE.''-The largesl 
stock of Ready-made Clothing. Gentlemen' Furnishing Goods, 
&c., &c. All in want of Fashionable and cheap Goods will 
plea e call and examine. 

:fAS. K. Ml!NNIS, 114 Upjn' Water St., Cor. Jaco6. 

INTERNATIONAL IIOTEL 1876.-THOMAS & C0.-1876. 
Hollt's Stre4t, Halifax, N. S. 

THE LARGEST FrR.ST-CLAss HoTEL IN No'VA ScoTIA. 

Those who favor us with their patronage can rely upon 
receiving the best of attendance from polite ervants. Our aim 
will be to make t e Hotel a HOME FOR OUR GUESTS. 

The Hou e is centrally situated on the principal street , in 
the immediate vicinity of the Banlc:s, Club House , Merchants' 
Exchange, Po t Office, Custom House, and other public build
ings. CHARGES MODERATE. 

ARCHIBALD NELSON, Proprietor. 

Coaches are in attendance on the arrival of Train & Steamers. 

Cor. Barrin.rton & Sackvt'lle Sts., 

Our Stock is now complete in 11 its branches, consisr:cfJ of 
Fur Caps, Gloves, Gau11tlets, Muffs, Tippets, Boas, 'es 
Seal, Astrlcan and Boach r Sacques. 

GENTS' FU COATS, i Beaver and Buffalo, with Gloves 
to match. 

Trimmings of all kinds, cut any idth to uit the purchaser, 
and a full stock of Buffalo, Wolf, Bear, Coon and Lynx Robes, 
all of which we oft'er low for cash. 

A few very choice LADIES' SEAL SACQUES, at 18o each. 
which w purchased at a bargain ; wlll be sold as such. 

Call e rly and inspect the Stock. Accommodating clerks 
who can always make a sale are constantly on hand. 

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER, 




